
Our company is looking to fill the role of administrative asst. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for administrative asst

Establishes and builds relationships with a wide range of alumni, locally,
regionally, nationally and internationally
Educates graduating students about alumni benefits and engage them in
programs
Develops, coordinates, implements, and evaluates alumni, projects, special
events, and reunions for the residency and fellowship programs
Develop, lead, and manage social media communications focused on current
students in partnership with RCL Communications, library event organizers,
existing initiatives, and other library departments
Interact with current students through social media on behalf of Patron
Services and RCL
Train and support Patron Services staff engaging in new modes of public
service
Train and support all RCL staff engaging in social media initiatives as part of
their own initiatives or events directed towards current students
Monitor social media regularly and respond to inquiries in consultation with
the appropriate departments
Compile social media data, create statistical reports, and collaborate with
RCL leadership to evaluate social media impact and strategic direction
May provide limited backup for library communications

Qualifications for administrative asst

Schedules complex large group meetings.Proactively collaborates with
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appointments (attendees, locations, times, etc) and procures necessary
background materials
Prepares materials and schedules interviews related to senior level faculty
searches for the Dean
Prepares correspondence and memos for the Dean.Edits documents upon
requests
Prepares and coordinates faculty nomination packages and letters for internal
awards
Collaborates with and supports other staff members in the Deans' Office in
the preparation of special materials and completion of special projects on an
ad hoc basis in order to meet office-wide staffing needs and unusual or
unexpected deadlines
Serves as back-up to the other assistants in the Deans’ Office


